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Dr. R. A. Mustard, Professor of Surgery, University of Toronto, and Memberof the Board of Directors, Canadian Cancer Society and National Cancer Instituteof Canada reported: " ... It is quite rare to see a person with lung cancer who hasflot been a heavy smoker. It is so rare that it is a point of great excitement to find

such a case.. .
To those of us who are actually in the business of treating sick people, thereis no question about the argument of whether cigarette smoking is important. Itmay not be the only cause of lung cancer, but it certainly is by ail odds the majorone, the important one, and it is the only one which at this moment we could ifwe wished witlidraw."8
Dr. John B. Armstrong, Executive Director (Medical), Canadian Heart Foun-dation told the Committee: ". .. .In summary, Sir, we are flot suggesting thatcigarette smoking is the only cause of heart attacks and heart deaths, but it iscertainly one of the important factors over which we as individuals, have control."9l
Dr. Aurèle Beauines, Professor of Pharmacology, McGill University, Montreal,and Chairman of the Medical Advisory Comittee, Quebec Heart Foundation,said to the Committee that, as a pharmacologist lie is convinced there is enoughinformation to show that nicotine is an important facilltating factor ini bringingabout the development of cardiovascular diseases. Ne also stated that physiciansand scientists generally agree that, even if the basic mechanisms are not completelyunderstood, the statistical evidence is sufficient to ailow concurrence with theAnierican Heart Association statement (that the evidence is overwhelming thatcigarette smoking is associated with corouary disease and that the risk of thatdisease increases with the amount of smoking and decreases with the cessation of

smoking).10
Dr. Y. Morin, Cardiologist, Institute of Cardiology, Quebec, reported to theCominittee that diînicians have known for a long tinie that cigarettes are harmfulfor people who suifer from coronary heart disease.--"Heart specialists noticedquite a long while ago tliat patients who stopped smoking showed. marked im-provement. Furthermore, I miglit stress the fact tliat the sudden stop iD tlie use oftobacco among patients lias neyer liad bad results." 11

Dr. D. W. Thonipson, of the Department of Pathology, Toronto GeneralHospital, Toronto, Ontario, demonstrated to tlie Cominittee the changes whichoccur in the linings of the bronchîai tubes following exposure to cigarette smoke.
In lis testimony, Dr. Tliompson pointed out that cancers of the lung thatdeveiop in non-smokers are usually a particular type-which is recognizable iDany group-smokers and non-smokers mixed. These represent only a small
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